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THE GOP CONVENTION & AGLA
Among the first groups to protest the 1992

Republican National Convention, held this year in
Houston, were American Gay and Lesbian Atheists
and its companion organization, American Atheists.

Our "beef' with Bush sterns from an August
27, 19&7, Chicago press conference at which then-Vice
President Bush told American Atheist Press corre-
spondent, Robert Sherman, that he could not consider
Atheists citizens nor patriots because this is "one
nation under god." Since that time, American Atheist
leaders and members have tried unsuccessfully to
garner an apology from Mr. Bush. Instead, our letters
have been met with scorn from key members of the
Bush administration. Ed Derwinski, Bush's secretary
of the Department of Veterans' Affairs, remarked that
Atheists wanting to end such discrimination should
"believe in god." This same man also remarked that he
would do "absolutely nothing" when asked what he
would do to end discrimination against Atheist veter-
ans in the VFW organization.

Since the Republican Party has become the
great champion of "family values," and extols the
virtues of religious "morality," it was decided by
leaders of both Atheist groups that we should test the
religious conscience of President Bush. The President
of the United States is, after all, elected to represent all
the people, regardless of their religious preference or
lack thereof, and nothing in the Constitution calls for
a religious test for citizenship. Therefore, it was
decided that the best place to meet Mr. Bush face-to-
face would be at his chosen place of worship, St.
Martin's Episcopal Church in Houston. Since we had
tried to use every possible avenue to solicit an apology
and cause embarrassment to the President, it was
decided that the next best thing would be for Atheists
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to lay the matter at the foot of Mr. Bush's church. The
scheduled date for the church rally/picket was set for
Sunday, August 16, 1992, just prior to the opening of
the Republican National Convention on Monday.

Although Atheists comprise a good ten per-
cent of the population -- according to a recent, exhaus-
tive ICR survey commissioned by the City University
of New York -- the closet remains the horne to most.
Therefore, American Atheists and AGLA sent invita-
tions and announcements to everyone on the two
organizations' mailing lists, appealing to everyone to
corne to Houston and take part in the "Atheists Are
Citizens Too" rally to let George Bush (and the world)
know that we would no longer tolerate bigotry.

From all over the nation the Atheists came to
tell George Bush, his political party and the world that

.we are fed up with the religious bigotry adopted by him
and his party. There was one small problem, though.
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About a week out from the scheduled rally, we found
out that Bush would not be attending his church on
Sunday morning. He would be delivering a speech
before another Atheist-bashing group, the Veterans of
Foreign Wars (VFW) meeting in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Atheists are not allowed to join this congressionally-
chartered group no matter how bravely they fought for
their country or how great their sacrifices.

Undaunted, American Atheist leaders decided
to draft another letter to President Bush and would ask
the rector of St Martin's Church, who would be deliv-
ering the benediction at the Thursday night session of
the Republican National Convention, to deliver it to his
most famous parishioner. The minister, however,
refused to act as messenger. Jon Murray, American
Atheist President, and Don Sanders, AGLA National
Director, confronted Rev. Payne at the door of his
church, with the letter in hand, while the cameras rolled.

Early on Sunday morning, August 16, 1992,
Atheists from all over the country -- about 75 in all--
gathered in front of the St. Martin's Episcopal Church
in Houston to let George Bush, his church, and the
world 'know that "Atheists Are Citizens Too!" Upon
arrival in our three rented passenger vans, American
Atheist and AGLAleaders were met with swarms of the
press, among whom were Cable News Network (CNN),
the Associated Press, CBS News, Reuters, the New
York Times, both local newspapers, local television and
radio stations, and even television crews from Orlando,
Florida and Buffalo, New York. As members marched
on the sidewalk in front of the church's main entrance
and carried brightly-colored and professionally-printed
placards, AGLA and American Atheist leaders spoke
with the press. CNN Headline News ran the story
throughout the day on Sunday, August 16, and the
picket was featured on Houston' s major news channels.
CBS Radio News also carried the story that day on its
national radio newscasts. The Houston Postnewspaper
carried a large photo of American Atheist Founder,
Madalyn Murray 0'Hair, in its convention pages on the
following day. Despite the fact that Bush was not in

,attendance at the church, picket organizers felt the
action to have been a successful one. Frankly, I have
never attended an unsuccessful church picket, regard-
less of the number of picketers in attendance and reason
for the picket This one, however, was widely covered
by the press.

Having gotten into the picketing "spirit," mem-
bers of Sunday morning's church protest staged another
picket that afternoon at the downtown Hyatt Regency
Hotel, the official hotel of the Republican National
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Committee. For about two hours, approximately 50
Atheists marched out front carrying signs and chanting,
"2,4, 6, 8, Separate Church and State."

American Atheists and AGLA were the first
groups to picket the Republican National Convention.
At 1:00P.M. on Saturday, August 15, American Athe-
ists gathered at the city's official protest site, located
just across the street from the Houston Astrodome.
There, leaders from the two groups addressed the
crowd. Members of the press also covered this event.

AGLA SPONSORS PICKET
OF 'GOD AND COUNTRY' RALLY

On Monday, August 17, the official opening
day of the 1992 Republican National Convention,
American Gay and Lesbian Atheists sponsored a picket
outside the cavernous Sheraton Astrodome Hotel, lo-
cated across the street from the Astrodome complex on
busy Kirby Drive. Joining members of AGLA were
several member from ACT UP and Queer Nation. We
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had come to picket the "God and Country" rally which
featured such prominent right -wing religious leaders as
700 Club gay-basher Pat Robertson, military criminal
Oliver North, Hollywood has-been Pat Boone, "chain-
me-to-the-kitchen-counter" proponent Phyllis
Schlafly, and right-wing darling Vice-President Dan
Quayle. Approximately 2,000 Christians filed into the
Heritage Room of the Sheraton Astrodome to hear their
favorite right-wing idealogue.

AGLA was once again exposed to extensive
press coverage. Members of the world-wide press
corps gathered round to speak to AGLA's spokesper-
son, Don Sanders. Members included journalists from
Argentina, Italy, Canada, France and other nations.
Also on hand were reporters from CNN, CBS News, the
New York Times, National Public Radio, the Nation, the
Associated Press, Reuters, the Philadelphia Inquirer, tall, wire-topped fence and buildings on the other, and
the Washington Blade, and others. The exposure was police barricades and mounted police in front, caused
nothing short of tremendous! Clips of the afternoon the electrified crown to react. As police tried to turn the
picket were featured on several Houston television demonstrators back, many lay down in the street and
news broadcasts, as well as in the following day's local - proceeded to perform a "die-in," while others chanted.
newspa,pers. A large photo of AGLA' s picketers was Someone in the crowd threw a canister of smoke, and
also featured in the following day's official Republican several effigies of George Bush were then thrown to the
Party convention newspaper. Members carried signs ground and set on fire. Protest signs and police barri-
reading, "Religion and Govemrnent Don't Mix,' " 'S top cades were then tossed on top of the burning Bushes.
Religious Arrogance," "Atheists Are Citizens Too," NBC/pBS coverage of the convention was interrupted
and "Family Values Or Fascist Values?" Our picketing to bring the nation news of a near- riot outside the north
delegation also included James Senyszyn of New Ha- gates of the Astrodome.
ven, Connecticut, who donned pope drag and carried a Several people were arrested and several others
sign that read, "My Church Organ is Bigger Than reported that they had been trampled by police horses,
Yours." while others reported physical attacks by officers. A

Members of AGLA 's picketing delegation ex- low-flying police helicopter also added to the riotous
perienced "Christian Love" first-hand that day with commotion. Several AGLA members and supporters
shouts and utterances of "faggot" and "queer" from the were on hand during this most boisterous of protests.
well-starched, well-heeled, baby-carrying crowd. Many
in our delegation were told, "I hope you get AIDS," by
a variety of those corning to hear their favorite right-
wing idealogues. Such was the outpouring of compas-
sion from those attending the "God and Country" rally
that was p~esided overby the nation's Vice-President.

ACT UP ·BURNS EFFIGY OF GEORGE BUSH
Monday evening saw one of the week's largest,

and undoubtedly most raucous, marches in history. The
march was sponsored by ACT UP and Queer Nation.
About 1,000 demonstrators marched through the Texas
Medical Center, the world's largest conglomeration of
hospitals and medical research facilities, to the north
gates of the Astrodome where police barricades and
dozens of mounted patrol officers attempted to stop the
marchers. The narrow street, closed on one side by a
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Dial-A-Gay-Atheist
24-Hour Recorded Message

Houston
(713) 880-4242

Your Outspoken Voice of Freedom

NEW CHRISTIAN COALITION
BACKS BUSH

Bush campaign consultant Roy Jones an-
nounced prior to the closing of the 1992 Republican
National Convention that Christian evangelicals will
announce the formation of a new coalition that will
officially endorse President Bush for the presidency
and actively work: for his reelection.

Jones stated the new coalition will be an auxil-
iary of the Bush/Quayle campaign and will be called the
Evangelical Leaders and Laymen for Bush.

The purpose of the coalition, which will have
from 15 to 20 co-chairmen and several hundred vice-
chairmen, is to secure the reelection of George Bush
and Dan Quayle. Two major Christian movers-and-
shakers in the new coalition are Pat Robertson and Jerry
Falwell.
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"This campaign is working, as fast as they can,
to mainstream the evangelical movement," Jones said.
"The movement is growing. There is a resurgence of
the religious right going on .out there that is very
exciting. It's not driven just" by national leaders.
What's happening is that local pastors are picking up
the mantle."

Pat Robertson, founder of the Christian Coali-
tion' claimed that about 40 percent of the 2,210 del-
egates at the convention agree with the religious right's
values. About 300 delegates at the convention were
members of the Christian Coalition, he said.

Jerry Falwell, founder of the now-disbanded
Moral Majority, said that "while religious conserva-
tives are not a majority in the country, they are by far the
largest single minority voting bloc." Falwell said that
evangelicals voted for Reagan 2 to 1 in 1980, and 4 to
1 in 1984, and 4 to 1 for Bush in 1988.

During his address before the Republican Na-
tional Convention at the Astrodome, Pat Robertson
noted, "George Bush's vision for America, ladies and
gentlemen, is one of faith in God, strong families,
freedom, individual initiative, and free enterprise."
(The Houston Chronicle, 8/20/92)

THE NON-RELIGIOUS ROOTS
OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY

The first Republican president was Abraham
Lincoln, a freethinker who was called an Atheist and a
heretic by his opponents. His law partner, William H.
Herndon, documented his rejection of orthodox reli-
gion. Another law partner characterized him as an
"infidel" who rejected all Christian beliefs. His own
wife said that he had no faith and never joined a church.

By Mr. Bush's standards, old Honest Abe
might not have deserved his citizenship papers. Ac-
cording to the new standards of the Republican Party,
he would-lack the important "family values."

Ulysses S. Grant was elected as a Civil War
hero and was one of the best-loved American presi-
dents. But he. would be booted out of the Republican
Party by today' s platform committee. The problem
with this early Republican president? He strenuously
opposed any mingling of state and church. In a presi-
dential message in 1875, he stated, "The divorce be-
tween church and state ought to be absolute." He would
give no allowance for Bush's "civic religion." In fact,
Grant held that church property should be taxed.

His opposition to "school choice" -- as Bush
cleverly calls financial aid to church schools -- would
prevent Grant's leading today's Republican Party. In
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his words, "Resolve that not one dollar appropriated for
[the support of free schools] shall be appropriated to the
support of any sectarian school." ("Is This The Party of
Lincoln and Grant?" American Atheist informational
sheet)

THE KU KLUX KLAN AND THE GOP
Steve Anderson, grand dragon of the Knights

of the Ku Klux Klan's northwest territory, said that the
country should be governed by biblical law because
current law is ineffective. The Klan leader's proposals
are not that different than those of the Republican Party.
He also stated that he thinks the nation is too concerned
with the rights of criminals, and -that homosexuals
should be shunned or executed, and that there is no such
thing as gay rights. He went further by saying that he
thinks AIDS is God's way of punishing homosexuals.

"God's doing that. I don't think society is
realistically going to kill the homosexuals. But we
cannot tolerate this lifestyle. It's abominable. They
should be shunned. There is no such thing as gay
rights," he said.

The Klan leader, sounding almost indistin-
guishable from a member of the Bush/Quayle team,
stated, "Our laws no longer function because they're no
longer God's laws. We want to put them back the way
they were ... that's what the country was founded on,
was biblical law." (The [Cleveland] Plain Dealer, 5/1/
92)

WHAT ABOUT CLINTON?
A recent story in the Washington Post touts

Democratic presidential candidate Bill Clinton's reli-
gious roots, relating how as a youth Bill Clinton would
walk down the sidewalks of his home town of Hot
Springs, Arkansas, clutching a leather-bound Bible in
his hand. His teachers say that they thought he would
become another Billy Graham.

Of his religious background, Clinton states: "It
[religion] was an important part of my life. It was moral
instruction . . . trying to get closer to being a good
person and understanding what life was all about. I
really looked forward to it every Sunday, getting dressed
up and walking that mile or so alone."

Every candidate for public office finds it nec-
essary to embrace religion. If they only realized how
stupid it makes them look. (The Washington Post, 6/
29/92)

American Atheists is also concerned about the
role religion may play in a Clinton White House. It is
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noteworthy that the Constitution of the State of Arkan-
sas (Article 19, Section 1),over which Clinton has been
governor for five terms, decrees that no Atheist may
hold any civil department "office in that state, nor be
competent to testify as a witness in any court in Arkan-
sas.

DANNEMEYERSPEAKS
Although the Orange County, California, con-

gressman gave up his seat to make an unsuccessful run
for the U.S. Senate, William Dannemeyerhas vowed to
keep on battling for his far right brand of conservatism,
which includes his crusade against gay and lesbian
rights.

Dannemeyer, who labels Bush as too liberal,
lists what he believes are the factors undermining
America: "The judiciary, academia, public education,
the news media, television and the Democratic Party.
Those elitist groups in this country are dominated by
the philosophies of Atheism. [For them,] there is no
God."

Despite his open contempt for what he per-
ceives as Atheism, Dannemeyer is most remembered
for his unabashed obsession against gay and lesbian
rights and AIDS.

In 1985, the congressman made a statement
that AIDS patients emit "spores" that can infect preg-
nant women and their fetuses. In 1989, his colleagues
reacted in disbelief when he inserted into the Congres-
sional Record graphic descriptions of homosexual acts.

Dannemeyer claims that there is reason to
worry over "whether the Republican Party, as an insti-
tution, will itself be infected at its leadership level with
Atheism." These statements demonstrate how truly
off-base this man is. (The Los Angeles Times, 6/8/92)

VATICAN OUT OF TOUCH
WITH FOLLOWERS

A new Gallup Poll that selected a random
sampling of 802 U.S. Catholics found that two-thirds
now think that women should be ordained as priests.
The: poll also found that American Catholics disagree
with the church on a range of issues from abortion to
birth controL

Support for married priests has also continued
to grow, according to the polL In a 1971 Gallup Poll, 49
percent of U.S. Catholics were said to favor allowing
married priests. The new poll percentage had jumped
to 70 percent in favor of allowing priests to marry.

In response to this latest Gallup Poll, Bishop
Raymond J. Boland, chairman of the U.S. bishops'
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Committee on Communications, said polls are only "of
transient value. The Church decides its doctrines on the
basis of2,000 years of tradition." Indeed, itdoes, as the
following story demonstrates. (Catholic New York, 7/
25/92)

VATICAN DOCUMENT
DENOUNCES GAY RIGHTS

Last month's issue of The American Gay &
Lesbian Atheist featured a report whose source was the
Village Voice which claimed that six states are currently
considering not alone rescinding gay rights legislation,
but also writing antigay bias into the law.

Coming on the heels of the effort to rescind gay
rights in a number of key states in the United States is
a Vatican letter which declares that "there is no right to
homosexuality. "

"Sexual orientation does not constitute a qual-
ity comparable to race, ethnic background, etc., in
respect to nondiscrimination. Unlike these, homo-
sexual orientation is an objective disorder (emphasis
added)," the document states.

The document, entitled, "Some Considerations
Concerning the Response to Legislative Proposals on
the Non-Discrimination of Homosexual Persons," was
produced by the Congregation For The Doctrine of The
Faith, the Vatican's "watchdog body," whose roots go
directly back to the Office of the Holy Roman Inquisi-
tion. This is the arm of the Vatican which was respon-
sible for torturing and killing millions throughout Eu-
rope during what was known as the Dark Ages.

In Colorado, where right-wing Christian forces
are trying to write antigay legislation into law, the
Roman Catholic hierarchy said that the letter may cause
it to shift from its neutral position on Initiative 2 to one
of "active participation." It is AGLA' s opinion that the
timing of the release of the Vatican letter is not coinci-
dental, but rather an intentional attempt to interfere in
the political processes of these specific areas in the
United States. (Rocky Mountain News, 7/23, 7/24/92;
The Topeka [KS] Capital-Journal, 7/18/92)

In response to the issuance of the Vatican letter,
the national office of American Gay and Lesbian Athe-
ists drafted a letter to the Internal Revenue Service
calling for that entity of the U.S. Department of the
Treasury to consider rescinding the tax-exempt status
of U.S. Roman Catholic churches which actively in-
volve themselves in the effort to influence voters in the
November initiatives in the several states considering
the antigay referenda. At the date of publication, no
response has been received.
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Mark P. Franceschini
Mark Franceschini was born and educated in Memphis, Tennessee.He received

a Bachelor of Science in Chemistry degree from Memphis State University on
December 16, 1978. After working at Valley Products Laboratories in Memphis,
Tennessee,where he created the formula for what is known today asMurphy's Oil
Soap, he moved to Houston, Texas,and continued his education at the University
of Houston. From 1984 to May 1992, Mark was employed as a production man-
ager of Radiopharmaceutical Chemistry at the Cyclotron Facility of the University
of TexasHealth Science Center at Houston.

During the spring of 1987, Mark Franceschini and Don Sanders met. Since that
time, Mark played a very significant role in the Atheist movement in the United
States. Under his guidance, American Gay and Lesbian Atheists computerized its
mailing list and rejuvenated its newsletter production. With his strong will to
assist, the organization obtained its tax-exempt status in 1989.

Underneath his scientific discipline, Mark Franceschini was also an activist. He
was as comfortable carrying a picket sign as he was in his white lab jacket. From
gay pride parades to ACT UPdemonstrations, Mark Franceschini could be counted
on to yell the loudest and walk the proudest.

Tothe end, he held onto life with fervency. Everyone who knew him hoped that
he would live until a cure was found for the devastating disease which premature':'
Iy shortened his busy and fruitful life. All who knew him will miss him deeply. He
worked diligently for the causes he loved. Reason and logic were the most precious
commodities which he had to offer each of us. For this alone, we can be very grate-
ful for his life.

Tributes to Mark Franceschini's life may be made to American Gay and Lesbian
Atheists or to an AIDS charity ot your choice.
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EDITORIAL OPINION
by Conrad Goeringer

How would you react if the government of
South Africa tried to meddle in the American political
system, and support laws that encouraged people to
discriminate against blacks? Or how would you react
if the theocratic government of Iran tried to outlaw
books or movies here in America that they disapproved
of for religious reasons?

Well, that sort of meddling -- in the American
political process, and in the rights and civil liberties of
Americans -- is taking place right now. The Vatican-
- which is the political and diplomatic agency of the
Roman Catholic Church, and which is recognized as
such by the U.S. Government -- has ordered this nation's
bishops to fight legislation that would outlaw discrimi-
nation against gays. The letter is under the authority
known under its old name, the Inquisition. This is the
same Vatican organization which orchestrated the witch-
hunts and burnings, hangings and torture of literally
millions of people during the time the church ruled over
much ofEurope, that was appropriately named the Dark
Ages.

In its letter, the Vatican reaffirmed its stand that
homosexuality is a disorder -- something which mental
health professionals in this country have rejected. "The
church has the responsibility to promote the public
morality of the entire civil society on the basis of
fundamental moral values," declares the Inquisition
directive. Considering where the church stands on
issues such as censorship, rights of women and toler-
ance of unorthodox views, one has to wonder -- and fear
-- just what it means by "public morality."

Not only is the Vatican a political entity, it also
operates a religion which is tax-exempt in the United
States. As a religious organization, the church is
prohibited from involvement in trying to influence
legislation. Church meddling like this, including the
church role in the anti-choice movement, should dis-
qualify it as a tax-exempt religion. In addition, the
Vatican has ordered its bishops to deny Fourteenth
Amendment (equal protection) rights to an entire class
of Americans.

It is claimed that many American Catholics
disagree with church doctrines concerning everything
from birth control to gay rights. It they do, they should
stop trying to reform the church from within, and realize
that this sort of bigotry and intolerance are often essen-
tial in the maintenance of organized religion.
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JESUS SPORTS HIS CALVINS!
It has always been our contention that if people would
actually read the Bible instead of simply accepting its
tales as presented by a minister or spiritual teacher,
there would be a greater degree of overall rejection of
Judeo-Christianity. The problem is that few believers
actually read the contents of the book they appraise as
hallowed.

Knowing American's disdain for reading, the
American Bible Society, the world's largest Bible
translator-distributor, will soon release a new video-
and-software Bible package that puts Jesus in a Calvin
Klein T-shirt to stress that the gospel is as modem as
any fashion.

The ABS claims that it is targeting a teen-age
group of people who are used to getting their informa-
tion from video instead of from books. Available in

.Christian bookstores later this year (likely in time for
the Christmas "heat season"), the video depicts J.e. as
a clean-shaven young man in designer T-shirt, dressed
neutrally so that his actions are the focus instead of
some traditional mode of dress.

The society also intends to market a PC pro-
gram that runs the same video, based on the life of Jesus
as found in the fifth chapter of the Book of Mark.

_The society acknowledges that if scripture is
going to have a future in the "post-literate" generation,
distributors must place it into plain language and also
transferit to computers and video for the young genera-
tion. In the new video, Jesus will be using street
language, sometimes speaking in rap, rather than in the

'Ianguage of the King James version of the. Bible.
Transferring the story of the mythical Jesus to video and
software formats simply allows for further distortion of
an already distorted myth, and a more profound en-
trenchment of a legend.

The American Bible Society, established in
1865, distributes some 500 million Bibles worldwide
yearly, including 5 million in Eastern Europe and
Russia. The group has a $55 million budget and is
supported by church donations, fund-raising and earn-
ings on its endowment. (The [Rochester, NY] Demo-
crat & Chronicle, 7/8/92)

THIS FROM THE READER'S DIGEST?
We could not believe we were actually reading

an antireligious joke in the conservative Reader's Di-
gest. We wonder how this one slipped by the careful
and censoring eyes of its editors?
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As the storm raged, the captain real-
ized his ship was sinking fast. He
called out, "Anyone here know how to
pray?"
One man stepped forward." Aye, Cap-
tain, I know how to pray."
"Good," said the captain, "you pray
while the rest of us put on our life
jackets -- we're one short." (Reader's
Digest, July 1992)

HOORAY FOR BOSTON!
The August 7 edition of the New YorkNewsday

reports that the Boston City Council has passed legis-
lation that requires condom vending machines to be
installed in the city's more than 800 bars and restau-
rants.

The bill is aimed at helping control the spread
of AIDS and other sexually-transmitted diseases. Coun-
cillor David Scondros is the bill's sponsor.

ATTENTION K MART SHOPPERS ...
"Attention K Mart shoppers: We are purging

our shelves of the offensive book, What You Can Do To
Avoid AIDS by Earvin (Magic) Johnson." The reason,
according to a Chicago Tribune article, is that the book
"doesn't fit the family orientation of a K Mart shopper."
Wal-Mart, which is owned by the same parent com-
pany, has also removed the book from its shelves. A
Wal-Mart spokesman told The Detroit News, "The
language was not in keeping with what our customers
tell us they would want to read."

The major complaint the stores have with the
book's contents is its language -- simple, straight-
forward street terms (in parentheses) to describe ana-
tomical parts of the body, such as anus, on the principle
that this is the type oflanguage with which teen-agers
are more familiar. The book also contains a diagram
showing how to properly put on a condom. Says
Johnson, "I'm not trying to offend anyone. I'm trying
to educate everyone in the best and most direct way
possible."

It is enlightening to note that the stores have not
ousted Jackie Collins' Hollywood Wives, nor a recent
issue of Cosmopolitan which contains an article de-
.scribing the etiquette of fellatio. (The New York Times,
8/3/92)
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MINISTER TO GAYS: DIE, FAGGOTS!
Pete Peters, pastor of the Laporte Church of

Christ of Fort Collins, Colorado, and author of a
pamphlet whose cover proclaims in big block letters,
"Death Penalty For Homosexuals Is Prescribed In The
Bible," says he does not advocate vigilante action
against gays, but is only reporting God's law.

The tract, calling for the death penalty against
gays, was slipped under the door of the Fort Collins
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Alliance, a student group at
Colorado State University. An accompanying note
read: "What Bible [do] you read?! Adam and Eve, not
Adam and Steve." Christians are so very clever, you
know! And their command of the English language is
exemplary of a lobotomized baboon.

The pamphlet asks fellow Christians to "take
the initiative," and act according to God's law, which,
according to the pamphlet, mandates death for gays.
(The New York Native, 5/18/92)

A MATTER OF CHOICE OR
A FUNCTION OF PHYSIOLOGY?
In a new study published in the Proceedings of

the National Academy of Sciences, UCLA School of
Medicine scientists Laura Allen and Roger Gorski
report that in autopsy studies they found a brain struc-
ture called the anterior commissure to be 34 percent
larger in homosexual males than in heterosexual males.

Allen noted that the area of the anterior com-
missure structure in homosexual males was 18 percent
larger than in heterosexual females. Between homo-
sexual males and heterosexual males, however, said
Allen, "the difference is very real."

The anterior commissure is a structure of nerve
cells that connects the left and right hemispheres of the
brain near the back of the skull. Gorski said the precise
function of this portion of the brain is not clear, but is
thought to carry signals between the cerebral halves.

Allen said the autopsied brains of homosexual
females were not included due to the difficulty in
getting specimens. (The Topeka [KS] Capital-Journal,
8/1/92)

ACTIVISTS SHUT DOWN
ANTIGAY RESTAURANT

After 12 days of continuous protests outside a
delicatessen owned by a radio talk show host who said
that he would not hire an openly gay person in his
establishment, Hawaii gay activists succeeded in shut-
ting down the business.

Mike Gabbard, owner of the Natural Way Deli,
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told his radio audience that if he had to choose between throughout the former Soviet Union.
hiring a gay or nongay job applicant, he would prefer * The Billy Graham Evangelical Association is
the nongay. His justification fornot hiring lesbians was using donations to set up a seminary in Moscow to train
his citing of a "psychological study" which claimed that preachers.
lesbians had 17 times more fatal traffic accidents than * Jerry Falwell,whose enterprise is suffering fi-
other people. Since when are drivers' licenses required nancial problems at home, is working on plans to
to prepare deli food? establish a branch of his Liberty Baptist College in

Hawaii has recently enacted a law which for- Moscow.
bids public announcements which may cause discrimi- * The Christian Broadcasting Network (CBN),
nation against someone based upon sexual orientation. presided over by Pat Robertson and which sponsored a
We'll wait to see how long it takes the Fundies to attack series of programs about the Bible on Soviet television
this law. (Obsessions magazine, 8/)2) in 1990, has opened an office in Kiev, Ukraine, where

it prints and distributes religious tracts. CBN officials
are also preparing more religious -programming for
Russian television, including broadcasts of the 700
Club, the electronic pulpit for the network's evangeli-
cal guru, Pat Robertson. (WEIMbl,7/29/92)

'PRO-LIFER' SPORTS PICKLED FETUS
During Operation Rescue's summer assault on

Buffalo, New York's abortion clinics, Rev. Robert
Schenck attracted attention for his public display of a
pickled fetus named Tia. It turns out that Tia was not
an actual fetus, after all. She was a stillborn child!
When pro-choice activists learned that Tia was not a
fetus but a child, they chanted, "2,4,6,8, Tia was a little
fake!"

At a recent O.R. rally, one 21-year-old female
"Zombie For Jesus" gave the following testimony:
"Oh, please, Lord, break the curse on women's hearts
that says we don't need our men. Break that indepen-
dence. Help men to rise up to take positions of
leadership and authority that we might submit to them."
Enough said! (Pro-Choice magazine, 7/)2)

BIBLES FOR RUSSIA INSTEAD OF FOOD
While the standard of living of the Russian

people is abominable and millions of Russians are
inadequately fed, millions and millions of U.S. dollars
continue to pour into that country for Bibles -- not
money for food, clothing and medical attention, but for
the purchase of Bibles. Here's a run-down on the
organizations that are spending the most to "feed the
hungry souls" of the physically starving Russian people:

* The Slavic Gospel Association spent $14 mil-
lion last year to provide Bibles and Christian literature
to Protestant churches in Russia.
* The National Conference of Catholic Bishops
raised more than $6 million last year to pay for religious
training, natural family planning (the rhythm method,
of course), and religious education projects by bishops
in Russia.
* The Southern Baptist Convention has bud-
geted at least $1 million to send missionaries, volun-
teers and workers to help establish Baptist churches

American Gay & Lesbian Atheists

TELEVISION REVIEW
by Gaylord Lovett

The gay issue fares reasonably well in the one-
and-a-half-hour television drama from England, The
Lost Language of Cranes. The film portrays the gay
characters sympathetically and allow two young men to
lie together, nude in their bed. The camera does stop at
the waist, however. Kissing one another, one lover asks
his companion, "You like to take it up the buns?"

The father of the well-adjusted gay son goes
through some agonizing moments over his son's attrac-
tion to men. Many public television stations, like the
one in Orlando, Florida, have refused to broadcast
Language.

Another less publicized British drama, lasting
one hour, was aired in New York City during gay pride
month. Two of Us featured two youths falling in love
-- one gay and the other bisexual. If this teleplay shows
on your public television station, at a film festival, oris
placed on video tape or disc, I highly recommend it as
worth watching.

THE OPEN FORUM
Dear AGLA:
Your monthly newsletter usually features a

"Butthole of the Month" column. I would like to
propose as a candidate for that column Ingmar Bergman,
the Swedish film director. Mr. Bergman trashed Athe-
ists pretty hard in his latest film, "Best [read worst!]
Intentions. "

"Best [Worst] Intentions" purportedly deals
with the courting and marriage of Mr. Bergman's
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parents. Much of this film revolves around Mr.
Bergman's father, a recentl y-ordained Lutheran minis-
ter, and his parishioners, the working-class residents of
a small Swedish village. One man in this village is a
self-proclaimed Atheist. In one scene, at a dinner party,
his wife confides to the young priest about her husband's
unwillingness to allow his two daughters to be con-
firmed in the Lutheran Church. She worries, as she is
religious. She tells the priest that she has secretly led
her daughters in prayers in her own bedroom.

In yet another scene, at the village Lutheran
church, the husband appears at the threshold of the
church door, because he sees both his daughters inside
the church to await their confirmations. He demands
that the priest release his daughters into his custody
immediately. At first, the priest refuses, then yields and
orders the man's daughters to leave. As the girls leave
the church, their father denounces the Lutheran religion
as bloody and barbaric. In a final scene, the priest enters
the home of the village Atheist to discover his wife in
tears. He then notices theman's body on the floor, lying-
in a IJO:OI of blood. A shot-gun lies near the corpse. The
wife produces her husband's suicide note, and gives it
to the priest.

In the note, the deceased writes that he had
planned his own suicide for months. Every night, he
explains, he had gone into his bedroom and stuck the
shot-gun barrel into his mouth. At last, on the fateful
night, after he had gotten drunk, he had committed the
final act. Now, he concluded, he could be alone in
oblivion.

The deceased man's wife begged the priest to
say a prayer for her dead husband. The priest states he
would not have wanted it, and he refuses.

I had an idea that Ingmar Bergman probably
disliked Atheists. I deduced this after seeing his 1981
film, "From The Life Of The Marionettes," that badly
trashed gays. His portrayal of an Atheist is, by the way,
as stupid and as vicious as Woody Allen's efforts to
portray a Jewish doctor-turned-Atheist in "Crimes and
Misdemeanors." In that film, the doctor, upon coming
out as an Atheist, pays his Mafia brother to murder his
girlfriend because she is going to reveal their relation-
ship to his wife and thus ruin his social-climbing career
in the medical profession.

If your newsletter gets a chance, I hope it will
consider this Neanderthal film director for the "Butthole
of the Month" column. '
H.F., Houston, TX

American Gay & Lesbian Atheists

(Editor: Viola! Thanks for this month's Butthole of the
Month!)

Dear AGLA:
Regarding your "Religious Freedom Restora-

tion Act" bit in the July/August 1992 The AG&LA, I
find more than a bit of hypocrisy and vapid analogies.

To compare the motive of North American
natives' use of peyote (which they gather and grow
naturally, unlike the acquisition of "Joe Citizen's"
illicit drugs, which are usually tainted with blood) to
common drug use is as ridiculous as comparing the
agrarian religion of the same natives to the violent
crusades that are recognized as organized religion.

What you appear to fail to recognizance of is
that, although you are correct in that organized religion
may now have another barrier (albeit weak, as their
power may soon prove), the long-term effects of deny-
ing a people (who've coexisted many centuries on this
land mass) something which harms none save the
blinkered egos and attitudes of government Just
because the average working class American is stupid
enough without illicit drugs (those found in meat are
another story altogether), does not justify the forced
abstinence of those who seem well enough not to
overdo that which grows naturally (plants that are the

AGA, Inc. \AGLA National Office
P.O. Box 66711

Houston, 1X 77266-6711
(713) 862-3283

AGA, Inc. \AGLA Arizona
D)3 North Central Avenue

Suite 121·211
Phoenix, AZ 85012-2003

(602) 264-7432

basis of heroin, morphine, marijuana, etc.).
Simpl y put, it is obvious that you give the same

consideration to that which does not deserve it. Just
because the feds and society (who are completely
removed from the culture of North American natives)
define their lifestyle as a religion does not warrant
accepting it as such. How many natives have ever
attempted to recruit you, or tried to persuade you to
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experience the intense, mind-opening effect of peyote?
Also, a quick bit on your article about the '92

Republican National Convention. Just as ridiculous as
women and gays that wanna kill and coerce for the
government and society that oppresses them (i.e., the
desire to be kops and militarymen) is the blinkered
notion that you would want to be citizens and patriots
of America. Screw the imaginary, economic, racist
boundaries of the nation/state. Why the desire to prove
your worth to those not worth it?

I realize your obvious intent to offend those
who disagree with you, but to appeal to some decisions
that affect those who live life as I feel we all should --
autonomously -- in such a serious way is disturbing.
There is no sarcasm or humor in the least in the way that
these topics were presented.

I seek only to give my opinion. Do as you wish
regarding your opinion, as I'll not condone or condemn
you for it.· It just seems that practicality and logic
dictate other than your skewered perspective ...

"Rev." Randall Tin-ear, San Ansalime, CA
Editor, The Angry Thoreauan

Signature
.All contributions are tax deductible except for $12 annually. This

reflects the cash value placed on The AGLA Newsletter by the
IRS.
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(Editor: It was not the intent of this editor to seem to
endorse the illogical anti-drug laws of this country
where alcohol and nicotine, which are legal and lethal
substances, kill far more people each year than do
marl juana and other substances, which are illegal. The
irony of the Religious Freedom Restoration Act lies in
the fact that the mainstream religions -- some of the
same religions which tortured and killed millions of
Native American People -- are now rushing to their aid
onl y after a Supreme Court ruling threatened to intrude
upon their "right(s)" to violate established laws, just or
unjust. Instead of criminalizing the private and per-
sonal use of a substance like peyote in organized
gatherings of Native people, the government should,
instead, look toward the physical, emotional, and psy-
chological abuse being perpetrated against children by
sects like the Christian Scientists who refuse to render
medical attention to their offspring.

To your question about why Atheists would
want to be recognized as citizens and patriots is one
which I have wondered why no one else has questioned.
The point here is that the President of the United States,
a person elected to represent all the people, made such
an abominable statement about any group. The Presi-
dent simply has no right to call anyone's citizenship or
patriotism into question based upon one's position in
respect to religion. All Atheists do not view the issue
the same. Some have served in the military and have
done so under great sacrifices to themselves and their
families. I happen also to be one of those who questions
the logic of any gay or lesbian, woman or Atheist who
would voluntarily want to prostrate him/herself in
defense of such an oppressive, racist, sexist, and dia-
bolical system as that which presently exists in
Amerikkka.)

CLOSING THOUGHTS
So as not to be accused of begging, I shall

kindly ask that you consider making a tax-deductible
donation to AGLA. Expenses are high and money is in
very short supply. Renewing your annual membership
on time is another way to ensure that the organization
has a steady, monthly income. Please check your
mailing label. Thank you for your individual contribu-
tions in the form of donations and news clips.
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P.O. BOX 66711
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